
Nezaa Bandele is a poet, artist, and community chef, working to
build a healthier Detroit through her cooking. Born in Jamaica,
moved to Canada, and now living in Detroit, Momma Nezaa fuses
different cultures and is excited to share her work and thoughts
about food justice, health, and wellness through her podcast.

Bryce Detroit is a performing artist, community organizer, and
record producer. His Entertainment Justice work focuses on racial,
economic, social, and environmental justice. Bryce is looking to the
Podcast Lab as a new vehicle to broadcast his ideas to his
audiences.



Arlyssa Heard is an education justice organizer at 482 Forward.
She can’t wait to get behind the microphone at the Podcast Lab as
an opportunity to work with students and parents to build a new
vehicle to broadcast creative, engaging and impactful stories and
voices for change.

Saundra Little is an architect at Quinn Evans. Her work focuses on
the revitalization of the urban buildings and public spaces to renew
and lift up vulnerable communities. Her podcast will focus on the
role and design that Black women architects play in the
revitalization of American cities.



Eladio Niño is a Youth Specialist at the Detroit Hispanic
Development Corporation. In Southwest Detroit. He works with
returning citizens, drawing from his 17 years as an incarcerated
person. He looks forward to creating podcasts about real stories
from his community.

Catalina Rios is a poet, author, and organizer who works for We
the People Michigan. She looks forward to developing podcasts to
highlight the work of artists who are uplifting their community
through their creativity.



David Rudolph lives on the West Side of Detroit and has been in
the public relations business for 27 years. He’s excited to dive into
the Podcast Lab to speak for himself (not others) about the
homeless recovery and mental health issues that many Black men
in Detroit face.

Reda Taleb is a decarceration and healing justice advocate. She
was born to Lebanese Muslim parents and focuses her work on
Muslim women impacted by incarceration. Her podcasts will work to
combat Islamophobia.


